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Decision No. 4.. 7(.)n~ @e'Orfht 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COlw'.lvIISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Hatter o~ the Application) 
of ~'11l11s M,. Kle1.."l.cnbr,oicb., an .) 
1nd1vid'Ual, do1ngbusiness· as ) 
The Moeesto Motor Bus Service, ) 
to i...'"lcrease, rates and fares for '. ) 
the trans·porto.tion of passengers, ) 
between points in the ne1ni,ty ,) 
of' r{odesto, Stanislaus County, .) 
California. • ) 

Application No .. 33264' 

Will'~'s M. Kleinen'broich, in propria 
persona. 

Allan Grimes~ :ror City of Hodesto, 
intercsteo. party. 

O. E. Liersch~,for Engineering 
Division, .L.J:a.nsportation 
Department, Public Utilities 
Commission of the State ot 
C~li1"orn1a. 

O· PIN ION, 
---~ ........... --

Willis M. Y~einenbro1ch, an individual doing business as 

The Modesto ~otor Bus Service, operates as a passenger stage corpo"=" 

ration. He is engaged in the transportation of passengers within and 

in the vicinity of Modesto. By this ~pplication, authority is· sought 

. to establish an increased passenger tare. 

Public hearing of' the application was held at !.rodesto 

before Comoicsioner X!tchell and Exa~inerJacop1. Ev1dencerelative 

to applicantfs earning position was offered by the applicant and by 

a transportation engineer of the Commiss.ion's stafr. A public, witness 

testified concerning service matters~Repre$entatives of the 

Comission r s starr and of the City of Modesto partic1p:3.tcd":in the 

proceeding.and assisted in the development 01' the record. 
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Applicant's serv1c:o' is provide-d' over foul"routes "'i thin a 

single fare zone. The presen,t' one-way fare' i'$' 10 cents cash." 

A school commut",t1on fare 'Of 75 cents tor 10 ric1cz also is maintained.. 

These fares were established 'Ul'lder Decision No.' ~579"'of J't.ln0 5, 1951, 

~~ Application No. 32237, which authorized applicant to raise the 

!arc5 then in effect to the present levels. Applicant asserted that 

tho fares' ,roposed at that time were as high as he thought the 

traffic would bear. It was estimated that even with, these fares in 

effect the operations 1n the test year would be conducted at a loss 

or $6,550. The e5timated operating ratio was 1l5.58 percent. The 

record in the instant proceeding shows that although economies were 

:v~de a loss of $4,365 was expor,icnced on the operations in the yo::;.r 
1 

1951. ,The operatir..g ratio was 110 .. 9 percent. AssertodlY, applicant 

now seeks to place the operations on a compensatory basis'by 

increasing the pril[!scnt 10-cent fare to' 15 cents. No change is 

. sO'Ught in the 5cb.oo1 commutation rare. The higher fa.re.' is expected 

to produce additional revenue of about $12,>+00 per year. 

Applicant testified that the need ,for the higher fare 
. 

sought was occasioned by a drop ,~n the traffic volume coupled with 

steady advances in the eost of o~eration. The evidence SnO\'fs that 

about 50 percent or the school'traffic handled was lost upon 'the, 

opening of a ne", high school' 1n Modesto in September 1'951 ,and the 
2 

cot:lmencecent of school bus service genera.lly a.long applicant, r s routes. 

lThe present rare,s, : which were authorized by Decision No. '+5794, 
supra, were not in e1":f'ect during the entire year 195'1. The loss 
figure shown above has been adjusted by e11minatir~ interest charges 
from the operati..~g expenses. " 
2 . ' ~ 
The 'ne~',h1gh sChool~ is s.1tuat,ed on"Coffee Road' near the eastern 

'bo'U.."1darY' 'of Modesto.. Tho ,rec'ord sho"":;: that east side fT~Sh.man .3.nd 
sophomor.e students formerly e.ttending the Lincoln High. School at 
Downey Avenue and Eye Street now attend the new high school a.nd no 
longer 'Use applicant's, service.. "', '. 
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According to the applicant,· there was no indication of an increase 

in patronage' in the near future.. On the contra:::-y, he said, a 

further loss of school traffic would be experie:'''lccd when the new 

'high zchool accepts .. third year students in Sept,eobcr 1952 and 

fourth year students in the latter part of the year 1953.. In 

regard to the operating expenses, he 'stated that substantial 

increases had occurred since the last fare adjustment, including a 

lO-percent advance 1..'1 the.wages of bus drivers effective July 1, 

1952. 

Studies of the results of operation ant1cipatedin the 
, ~ \ ~ 

. . . 
test year' endine Ju.."?e 30, 1953, under the pre~ent and proposed fares 

were presented by the applicant and by a transportation engineer of 

the Commission's staff. The witnesses gave effect in these 

estimates to the downward trend in the traffic volume as determined 

'by them and: to the advances tl:'..at have occut'red in the operatll'lg 

expenses, including the wage increase. In developing the traffic'; 

volu..oe for the test year, however, no deduction ~as .. made tor the 

further loss of school traffic whiCh, assertedly, would occ~ fn 

September 1952. The applicant calculated that he would sUtfer a 
, " . , 

loss of $9,637 if the present fares ""ere continued ~ the test' year •. 

The staff engineer estimated that "the loss would amount to $7,898. 

Under the proposed fares, the witnesses' figures show thatnct 

revenue would be earned amounting .. to $1,380 a..."ld $4,207, respectively, 

before provis.ion for ineometaxcs. The oporat.ing results tor the 

test year shown in the tabulation that follows were taken from the 

exhibits submitted by the applicant and the staff engineer •. 
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Estimated Revenues and Operating Expenses ./ .. , " 

, . for. ,the F,ut:ure .. 12-1~onth Period Ending 
Ju..'"le 30, :1953 2 Under P:resent and Proposed Fares 

Present Fares Pro;eosed Fares 
COmmission Commission 

AJ212l ieant Enginee~ A1212li eant En!!~n~tt 

Revenues $38,585 $37,730 $49·,87l.r $50,130'. 
Operating Expenses: 

l'min tenance 10,907 10,925 10,907 lO,925 . 
Transportation 23,680 23,670 23,680 23,670 . 

.' . 

Traf'£:1c 25 25 25 25 
Insurance & Safety 1,870 1,870 1,870 1,870 
Administrative I 

& General 3,940 *,240 3,940 4,2l+O 
: 

Depreciation 3,298 733 3,298 733 
T~~e$ & Licenses 3,998 3,830 4,2?0 4,12, : 
Operating Rents 50lt 332: 504. '135 

Total Operating 
EXpenses $1+8,222 $1+5,628 $48,l.t-94 $2+5,,923" 

Net Operating Revenues 
Before Income 

Taxes 

Operat1ng Ratio 
Before Income 

Taxes 

( 

, (1)$(9,,63Z) $(2,898) $ l,380 $1;.,207 

(1) 12l.j..9% 120.9% 97.2% 91.6% 

) - I~dicatcs loss. 

(1) The income tax figures were not supplied • 
. The operations arc conducted by applicant 
as an individual. The income taxes Which 
would apply would be affected by the 
personal exemptions and othe:r:allowances 

. available to a.pplicant as an individual. 
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Xhe differences· in the foregoing estimated operating 

results arc relatively small. The estimates of the revenue ditfer 

by $855 under the present tares and by $256 under the proposed tares. 

The variations arc attributable to differences in the judgment of th~ 

witncsses relative to the downward trend of traffic and to the number 

of pas·scngcrs expected. to cease using applicant's service if the 

higher tare sought were established. The staff engineer's figures 

are based upon wha.t appears to be a more dctailed analY'~is or riding 

trends. 

The principal variation in the operating expenses is in the 

amounts allowed by the witnesses for deprcc'ia tion. The applicant 

:Lnclu.ded $.3,298 in, the expenses for thi!: purpose. The stat! engineer 

used a figure of $733. Acc'ord1ng to applicant's books, the, vehicle 

eq,uil'ment now is depreCiated down to, only 9 percent or the original' 

book cost. The engineer allowed deprociation only on vehicles not 

fully depreciated on the books. The 'applicant did not use the bo.ok 

basis. Instead, his f1gures were developed by assuming that the ' 

vehicles now were at the mid-point ot the service lives as sho'Wn in 

the 'books. On this basis, depreciation would be taken on vehicles 

that have 'been depreciated in full. In s1m11ar Sit'Uations, the 

CommiSSion repeatedly .has said tl'ut fUl"ther depreciation would not 

be allowed"on operating properties tnat bad, been l'ully depreciated 'by 

the util1ty. l'hat rule- will be followed in this proceeding .• 

M~~or differences appear in other operating expenses which 

are affected directly by the number of bus miles operated. The" 

applicant estimated that 171,000 bus miles WOuld 'be involved in 

providing the se.rvice in the test year.. The staff engineer based hiS 

expense calculations upon ·the operat1on of 170,.000 bus miles.':, . This 

figure was derived from the mileage involved in the schedules 

currently operated. The applicant did not substantiate his estimate. 
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Anothc::- difference is attributable to the fact that the applicant 

made no provision for various legal expenses. ,The engineer ~llowed 

Z300 for these services, which. appears to 'bereo.sonablc • 
... 

A representative o:tthe City of Modesto objected 'to the 
, , 

basis used 'by tb.e starr engi.neerin developing the cost of tires and 

tubes for the test.year. The record shows that applicant purchases 

these articles outright and that the expenditures 'vary considerably 

from year to year depending upon whether new tires are ,purchased or 

tb.e 'old ones are recapped. To average these varying conditions on an 

annual basis, the e:lgineer based his estimatl;J on 1.25 cents ,p~r bus 

mile which,. he said, was the average cost for the industry. He took 

into consideration also that a cost of 1.27 cents per mile prevailed 

for a. generally similar operation elsewhere. The city's. representa:" 

tive contended that the average of app1icant's own ac~ual expenditures 

for past periods represented the best measure or the forecast for: the 

test year. The applicant's estimated tire cost is·equal to 1.2 cents 

per mile. No objection was raised to the basis used by him. The 

di:f'ference b~tween 'the two estimates is small. For the p'Ul"pose o~ 

this proceeding, however, tire costs based on 1~2 cents per bus mile 

for 170,000 bus miles as hereinabove adopted will be used. 

The City's representative develo~ed also, that the amount 

of franchise tax to- be paid by applicant under the provisions of his 
. ' 

city franchise now was 'Under negotiation. The record indicates that 

the discussions could result in applicant oe~ng required to pay 

something more than the book figures 'Used in the calculations of the 

witnesses. If this occurred, the appl~cant ~aid, the additional 

amount involved would not materially re4uce ~he net operating revenue 

~nticipated in the tcst year under the proposed fares. 
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In view of the infirmit1es involved in the applicant's 

ca.lculations, the staff engineer's estimates will. be used tor ~thc 

purpose of this proceeding modified as stated a,bove with respect to . 
the cost of tires and tubes. On this basis ,. tl'le estimated financial 

results of' operation antiCipated in the l2-montb. test per10dend1ng 

June 30~ 1953, under the present and proposed fares would be as 

follows: 

Revenue 

Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 
Before Income Taxes 

Operating Ratio 
Before Income Taxes 

(---) -

Present Proposed 
Fares FUA:cS 

$37,730 $50,130. 

45,28, 45,838.,.'., 

$ (z.JI.l.3) $ ~,292 

120.7% 9l.'+~~ 

, 

Indicates loss. 

A group of' residents who use applica.nt's service appeared 

at the hearing. A spokeswoman for the group testified that these 

people ha.d no objection to the gra.nting of the proposed fa're increase 

if, the revenue under the present fares ' .. ,as round to· be ::.nsuf1'1cient 

to cover the cost. or operation. She pointed. out., however, that the' 

a'Oplico.nt had discontinued Sunday and holiday zC:'ledules ef.fective 
~ 3 

Harch 1, 1952. The ""itness asserted that the service, in question 

was needed and that its discontinuance had resu~ted in ~ome incon-

venience to her ~~d to other people comprising the grou~ she 

represented. 

3 . 
Because the service had been discontinued, no prOVision was made. in 

the estimated operating results submitted by the witnesses tor the 
opcrationot Sunday and holiday schedules in the test year. 
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The applicant stated that.he·was willing to restore the 

Sunday and holio...'lY schedule::; on a trial basis u.."'lder the ';1ncreascd 

fare sought herein~ He asserted that the schedules in question were 

discontinued because the revenues had failed to cover the operating 
. 

expenses over a period of years. A statement subsequently submitted 

by applicant at the request of the hearing orrie~X's.ShOWs th3.~ for. 

the 6-montn period preceding the discontinuance of the schedules a 

loss of $409 was axpcrienced in providing the Sunday and holiday 

service.. The· rev~n~~ for the:· period ilmottnted to $738 and the, 

operating expenses were $1,147. 

The representative of th.e City or Modesto stated tb.at,:th~ 

city had no objection to tne granting of the sought fare increase. it 

the Commission ·.found. from the evidence .that it was justified. 

Notices. of the hearing of the application were posted in applieant's 
' ". I 

veb.iclesand~·w.ere publiShed in a newspaper of general circ'lila:;ion 

·in the area served. No one specifically opposed the gra.nting or: the 
application. .,. 

1"j 

It is clear from the evidence of record that applicant 

would suffer' a loss of $7,813 'in the test year if ne were required 
. ', ... , 

to continue the present operations under th.e existing fares.. The. 

adjusted estimate of the results 'Under the proposed tares indiea,tes 
'I'. _,. . . ... ,' 

that applicant i10uld. earn net operating income a.oounting to :$4,292 

before provision for income taxes and that the corresponding op0~at1ng. 

ratio would be 91.4 percent. It is eVident from the record, however, 

that this estimated earning Will not be' realized. The -avid~nce shows, 
. . . 

and it was not disputed, that additional sc:hool traffic would oelost 

next month. The amount of the loss was not knO'Wll when the public 

hoaring of the application was held and was not given effec·t in the 
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estimated operating results. However, the loss of, 50,percent of th.e 

total sch.ool traffic that occurred in 1951 upon the transfer of first .. 
and second year students to the new high school' indicates that the 

trar~ic loss that ~~ll result fronl the transfer of the third year. 

students next month ma,y be expected to be relatively substantial. 
, . 

The record shows further that applicant has,used'his depreciation 
. . . 

reserves to cover his past operating losses and that· these tunds were 
, 

insufficient· to· enable him also to make needed repairs to the bus 

bodies. According to the evidence, these repairs must be made in', 

the immediate future. Careful review of all oi the evidence leads . 

to the conclusion that under the Circumstances shown,here the sought 
" 

i~creased fare Will provide revenue no greater than necessary to 

sustain the operations and to assure continuance of' adequate weekday 

service to the public. The' sought fare is reasonable and ,will be 

authorized .. 
. 

vIe turn now to a consideration of the request for' 

resumption of the Sunday and holiday service. This service has not 

been provided since March 1, 1952, and the costs involved in its 

operation were not included in the operating results for the weekday 

operations hereinaoove discussed. The record ShO\<IS that a loss at 

the rate of about Z800 per year was exper1encedon the Sunday 3;l'ld 

holiday operations in the past.. It appears from the evidence that . 
if applicant could regain under the increased rare involved herein 

aoout 90 percent. of the traf~ic volume handled prior to the dis

continuance of the service, the loss would be reduced to approximatelY 

$400 per year. In view ot applicant's expressed willingness to do so, 

he may, if he so desires, restore the Sunday and holidc.Y schedules ,'/ 

previously ~perated·tor a test period of 60 days after the iner~~~d 
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. 
fare hereinafter authorized beco:nes effective. If the_service isre- / 

:::tored, it should h¢' .publicized anQ the 'co<operD.tion of civic groups i / 

and other interested parties so-u,ght by applicant ",1 tn. the- view of :, 

d.eveloping the grea.test pobsible pationage for thes'e sched'Ules."'·~ 

Applicant will be expected to furnisl-:. the Commis'sion upon ,,-th~ eon- , 

elusion of th.e test period with. a sta't~ment of the rev(i!J.ue" and ; "'; 

expenses involved in the Sunday and holiday service arid:to'advise 

the CoImtission at tb.at time whe'ther he intend.s to continue tlle 

operations thereafter. 

The people of Modesto are advised that if they wish. to, 

retain the Sunday and h.oliday scnedulcsin the event that they are ',/., 

restored they muot make it feasible by their patronage. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts ~d circumstances 
\ 

of record, the Commission is of: the opinion and hereby ,:finds thalt 
'~' ! 

the increased rare prop~sed in the application filed in this pro-

ceeding has 'been justified'. Applicant requested. that ho "o~ 

authorized to establish the increased tare on less than statutor:r 

notice.. In view of the e~ident' 'need. for, additional revenue, the 
. " 

.( 

sought authority will be granted.. The' operating, results hcre1l'la'bov,e 
. ',° 1 1 

set forth are based upon the cost of operating the present weekday 

schedules. In view of this, a'pplicant \,/ill 'be directed not to' make;,: 
... 

any reduction in such serVice without the express approval or the' 

CO:c:!!lission. 

o R D E R ... -..- ....... --
:Based upon the evidcl'lCe or record and:', upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, ,'(',' 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Willis M~" Klcinenbroich, an· 
J. 

1:'1o.i vidual doing 'business as The Modesto Mot'or Bus Service" be and 

he is hereby authorized to establish, on not less th.a.n,1"1v~ (5) 
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'. ·i·' 
days' notice to the Commi~~1on and to the public, an increased onc-

Ii,' to 

'tJlay fare or 15 cents cash in lieu or the present fa.re of 10 c¢nts, :> 

" I' 

as proposed in the application filed in this proceeding • 
. ,. ~ I 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that applicant be and he is 
t ... ' • 

hereby directed to post and maintain in his vch1cles':a notice of the 
. , - , 

increased fare herein authorized. Such notice shall be given not 
" 

less than five (5) days prior to the et'f'ective date of such fare and 
shall be maintained :rOI' a period or not less than ~hirty (30) ,days. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that applicant shall not 

reduce or ~urta1l anyo! his weekday schedules or services· as 'p~o-.. 
vlded during the period June 16 to 2l, 19'5'2, inclusive, without .the 

express approval of' the Commission. 

IT IS HEREBY FUP~T!{£R ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty (60) days after 
", '4 

•• ' .. t 

the effective date or th.is order. 
". 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) 'days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated 'at San Fran.cisco, Cali~ornia, this, 

August, 1952. 

, -u-

t/ . 
//'-day of' 

fI ; . . 

C0mm1ss1oner-s 


